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New report reflects on progress towards NDP objectives 

The Bureau for Economic Research (BER) developed, in 
collaboration with a network of more than 20 partners from 
18 institutions, as well as input from the National Planning 
Commission (NPC) commissioners, a set of indicators that 
are aligned with the Sixth Administration’s seven priorities 
and each of the National Development Plan (NDP) 
chapters. Indicators were chosen to reflect on output as 
opposed to inputs such as spending and resource 
allocation. Whereas the Medium-Term Strategic 
Framework (MTSF) prescribes inputs and actions, the 
BER’s NDP Assessment Report evaluates impact and 
outcomes. The objective of the BER’s NDP Assessment 
Report is to give a data-driven view of progress with South 

Africa’s development in as short and concise a format as possible. Where inadequate progress is 
observed, it remains the decision-makers’ prerogative and responsibility to decide which policy levers to 
pull and which issues to prioritise. In this way, the NDP Assessment Report is a tool to measure 
developmental progress, in order to ultimately improve implementation. Please click here for a BER 
media statement on the release of the report. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

SONA a mixed bag on agriculture 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWcKNgdXNepV6JRvjEL5tp_6dWb2DLOR01qBcbbk_TLwiUMGI6w4VNZ4iG97QQrVRy4Ilo6i5yh16BnjtrvG65WoL51UyTpm3CysmvTJU4QOe&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWYS551UY1H0uuTGEHmyXIbQeUhge0Yl0TRWNPfkAPap7lkkDBQr39W5IAj8p5rHSWEoKTFoBeKCXXI-7H8q_S8_FuL58Q0QM6PfRuY9CnoMqlaAm7jvx6k-n1ArqiUtqdRTApiGnLs_Q&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWYS551UY1H0ukW0QvIQia5YxCHJG63Nk0ph3gJyMMhf6GhZA6ci2dvdzIIEZSWIHSozEpi1XUyPI3tXPsviZEvRaSOS2UwrKh6dkSQIK1u6gUCM9gS8LPt4eXHnH6FnLcs_cmNzRy-aSI8QEhAGBSBc=&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWYTABPR7XQipNxotqXgJ8aCrq2g4YqyUm3Y31Jt7ldU8SacW7tg-wXsxOcWzsKf72404rQkPdhIarbVDA080br98eQzCm2ro1k8eQqVYNFz_H9Nb6IhpndMjbZ704HrqZ8DAwsNzDk40cv39ASItGBI=&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWYTABPR7XQipNxotqXgJ8aCrq2g4YqyUm3Y31Jt7ldU8SacW7tg-wXsxOcWzsKf72404rQkPdhIarbVDA080br98eQzCm2ro1k8eQqVYNFz_H9Nb6IhpndMjbZ704HrqZ8DAwsNzDk40cv39ASItGBI=&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWYTABPR7XQipPIkGzQyWFjhicFXQpw-Eo3KYP-9sszoQ7S0ECb-Exre7IuR-fNCwNoM9SXHRj691_5GHwtgtwhgyvamTAzUVv5s3KkVL66jBrZ2_G1w-SGnDa3lpxPJQPthcF0g-GBBVlMzfScnQ9wxF5LyN3sV3Qg==&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==


Similarly to 2020, in this year's State of the Nation 
Address (SONA), President Ramaphosa reaffirmed the 
government's commitment to ensuring that agriculture 
continues to be amongst the key sectors that will drive 
growth and job creation in South Africa. The president's 
message centered around the Agricultural and Agro-
processing Master Plan's potential role in driving 
expansion and development in the sector, with success 
already evident in the sugar and poultry master plans. The 
broader Agriculture and Agro-processing Master Plan is 
nearing completion, and we expect its launch within the 
first quarter. The strength of the master plan is the joint-

venture approach amongst social partners that underpins it. The president pointed to a similar emphasis, 
stating that "this provides an opportunity for further public-private partnership in agriculture to promote 
transformation and ensure sustainable growth."Agbiz chief economist Wandile Sihlobo shares his views 
in the linked article. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Agbiz meets with IEC on upcoming local government elections 

This past week, Agbiz CEO Dr John Purchase met with the 
chief electoral officer of the Independent Electoral 
Commission (IEC), Sy Mamabolo, on the local government 
(municipal) elections that will take place towards the end of 
2021. An important outcome of the meeting between Agbiz 
and the IEC was that a protocol would be developed around 
registration of voters, access to premises and general 
collaboration to ensure free and fair elections to proceed. 
Please peruse the IEC Presentation that provides important 
info for all agribusinesses.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

B4SA vaccine update 

You will no doubt have followed developments over the 
past few days related to the South African Covid-19 
vaccine acquisition and roll-out programme. Colleagues 
will be aware that the Business for South Africa (B4SA) 
vaccine platform was established to provide the most up-
to-date information available, based on bilateral and 
multilateral engagements with government, hopefully 
enabling businesses to respond to the latest information. 
Please click here to peruse the latest update. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 

 

Agbiz gives input on Property Valuation Act review 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWYTABPR7XQipgigOcrYJA91wSh1l5AOpbijKPSP1RMI41CBFFXwHINzgqHgII0iKhhZ_iLnfXChZySnozHFx4Nd07uKD8oASCkkCgbms87hu9ODYK6WlKtnrcpb6QSHL-XIfE7VFk3_1oZqDAt2x97PeciChdpnvVw==&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWYTABPR7XQipravoZAiZFq7lr_xgvvGp1R_yu98rEnAg9JtghQ873OPmMr1Vdzpi8dXtfsNOsTLELfoOTh4f1ppXe-kCS9NzYp6wlIn2p_RIbkgqq2Vr4B7yHSzTpUZqlh7Wa5K71ZGKWInz49HnMNY=&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWYTABPR7XQipiKl_KvIHTaDaXXw_4qQBvnnV6XPubQ6PYe_oZgAPbqcVNduOqW3ZtwfkzIVYrDNauD8GHJVfTHgNOyiW5cipTqJ9u_bySn7A5bUoyLZq_5zBI0PW98CBr_AzFkflBHHj&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==


On 17 February 2021, Agbiz was afforded the opportunity 
to present to the Ministerial Advisory Panel reviewing the 
Property Valuation Act and its associated regulations. In 
the linked presentation, Agbiz emphasised the need to 
draw a distinction between the concepts of ‘value’, which 
relates to the land, and ‘compensation’, which takes the 
specific owner’s circumstances into consideration. This is 
intended to lay the basis for clearer court decisions on 
individual elements of just and equitable compensation as 
well as assist to manage expectations in the process. 
Specific comments were also included on the ‘formula’ 
contained in the regulations.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

New agency set up to oversee water supply countrywide 

Minister for Human Settlements, Water and Sanitation 
Lindiwe Sisulu outlined the plans for her department in the 
debate following the State of the Nation Address. The 
minister made reference to the importance of the Water 
and Sanitation Master Plan and urged members of the 
public to write to the department with their inputs on the 
plan. She referred to the meeting recently held with 
agricultural stakeholders and the need to give effect to 
transformation in the water sector. She also announced the 
creation of the National Water Resources Infrastructure 
Agency, legislation to this effect is due to be tabled in the 
second half of the year. The idea is for the agency to 

function along a similar line to SANRAL to manage and develop water infrastructure. The minister also 
outlined the steps that are being taken to tackle corruption and maladministration in the Department. The 
minister’s speech is linked.  

 

 

 

 

 

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

 

New opportunities for South African agriculture: the African 
Continental Free Trade Area 

The new African Free Continental Trade Area phases out 
90% of tariffs on all goods traded between African Union 
member states over a five to 10-year period. This seeks to 
boost intra-African trade and investment in regional value 
chains. The current 41% share of South African 
agricultural exports that goes to Africa is concentrated in 
SADC. The opening of other markets presents an 
opportunity for further expansion in goods such as 
oranges, apples and wine. Please click here for an article 
by Tshepo Morokong, Louw Pienaar, Wandile Sihlobo on 
this subject. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

South Africa’s food security conditions  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWYTABPR7XQip1flpGp-n6EPyZv1_WcZfiFojGkypJqSi4ywqIcFh04-mwKMli05SnMrrtMOzVhWppGdYxSBGw90pwAB63PL51qZi3DXzjA8RrSne9CqJ2g6KMzQH5Hk_ytIkcs0uocBq6O7cDlNuSbv66FWk4dF21W5ONBSR7aRymsjzSBU9AXs=&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWYTABPR7XQipZlm4zS_mtk-L-5qqjd-B8OOqo8hzkiqJtewG3kvfgirnFzOEJ-wdU1qvqW9kolG_1KOseuX1fYfwYZAbROPQ47gU-Esx0vCRQj-zv5qW903mTW9Ljie1cuYlqC5R_8BT1sZurmLbJJc=&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWYTABPR7XQipj97dijVl1BwrOcRmwiLTbhRaq-kFxbApfZUOQHiZdddibbh4GMVImiJ1dY7IRm4ef1T1zF1x-CEy4TfQP8Y4ozympG8_gQ9sZQrlpa32YQ0FDBQk3tgH3KMOSQrf_5GKXw3k83yQ8KD9TOpKdadRqg_1lpRSL-LDUP6pxZjHMFZ1GGj0xIlJiB_9wF7akelfikmMzwKO9Y4=&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==


South Africa has been fortunate to have sufficient food 
supplies since the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic. The 
country is a net exporter of food products, and 2020 was 
one of the best seasons because of favourable rainfall 
that supported the crop. There are essential imported 
food products that South Africa is dependent on such as; 
rice (100% dependent on imports), wheat (50% 
dependent on imports), and palm oil (100% dependent 
on imports). This is not the case for most of its 
neighbouring countries such as Zimbabwe, Botswana, 
Malawi, Mozambique, Lesotho and Swaziland, among 
others, that rely heavily on imported food products. Agbiz 

chief economist Wandile Sihlobo discusses this subject in the linked article, first published on 
newsi.co.za.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

SA food price inflation decelerates in January 2021 

South Africa's food price inflation softened to 5,6% y/y in 
January 2021, from 6,2% y/y in the previous month. The 
deceleration was in most product prices in the food 
basket except for bread and cereals, which accelerated 
from the levels seen in December 2020. Nevertheless, 
this was overshadowed by the slowing price inflation in 
meat; fish; milk, eggs and cheese; fruit; and vegetables. 
The bread and cereals products price inflation mirrors 
the increases observed in the past few months in grain 
prices. The current slightly elevated price inflation for 
this particular product prices will likely prevail for most of 
the first quarter as grain prices have continued to surge 

since the start of the year. Read more in the linked article by Wandile Sihlobo. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

South Africa’s agricultural exports registered the second-largest level 
on record in 2020 

South Africa's agricultural exports amounted to 
US$10,2 billion in 2020, which is a 3% increase from 
the previous year. This is the second-largest level 
after the record exports of US$10,7 billion in 2018. 
The exports were primarily underpinned by large 
domestic agricultural output, which was supported by 
favourable weather conditions. The relatively weaker 
domestic currency also made South Africa's 
agricultural products more competitive in the global 
market. The top ten exportable products by value 
were citrus, grapes, wine, apples and pears, maize, 
nuts, sugar, wool and fruit juices. Wandile Sihlobo 
discusses this subject in the linked article.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

AGBIZ GRAIN 

 

Grain storers bring integrity to the market 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWYTABPR7XQipdl161eqCO9NJCy3jPXOs7PM6HJY-OtyKkoKqnGnVtbjUvYShiwOigetRVQZxQ8z4fSWEKu37HJL0COMj6ZpYu8FBD2nmHDkKugfWIf0I0h4KUOL6iKojPn98hVsDY4sDRRJ-cFXqN6Rsr2AQbDfedw==&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWbxoj9_KPvDDMbm4VahPFEFOIRdarFxv_2ITUnGZjAso87pG7F5bfQNIifYYivadkdPHQRr3Wm2dQ2kXX6-URRW-5QaJCgZ1ASyv8xzJ9-r-QucPl5662T8DrZIHg_AFvM15WgvEImeH1VzkcJyK2qSIIZSm9c5mNTlLVuf4POKrIJtEtpcd0cWBOyu1lv1SXdkHXThy3WVWqys04eozNOy8Kpd31ubhYA==&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWYTABPR7XQipOtgH8eumrDqXoBQAgsYBirN4bV77enYFn1m4VQRd6ZBbZfh5Ow8cGLszD_9mMoP5VlcjD-nh_uesGPcY8i4uRUjvlBUZ04UKzos4Oc6_rfVH7MDfBaE5vim47ggCS7cRQrJH3W9kP4nlqiZuexDRSloHqvILT_sw&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWYTABPR7XQipXDHRg0TG8Ht-NL3mUZS5CVteGIXPl_H3n53V9bs6uXNswc8uXEC1svoMXnJWyWC8HIqVkiw8qaQTPcOrSZPn2ReYxngw9H6qZAiek_Hr2QBmatoig2RRI_PGBqgQGPDAlohoMHV2awqvo4pc22WG2A==&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==


Thanks to the JSE's good and transparent rules for 
issuing and applying silo certificates it is easy to 
identify problems when a grain storer does not 
meet the necessary requirements. Grain storers 
themselves play an important role in this process. 
It is important that the system is consistently above 
suspicion to ensure integrity. Agbiz Grain general 
manager explores this subject in the linked article, 
written for and first published in Landbouweekblad. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Leadership at Agbiz Grain 

At the Agbiz Grain Steering Committee meeting held earlier this week, Jerry Maritz of Afgri was re-
elected as chairman and Tom Meintjes of TWK as vice-chairman. Barnie de Klerk of TWK and Awie Kriel 
of Kaap Agri were also elected to serve on the Agbiz Grain executive committee.  

 

LABOUR RELATIONS 

 

Communication in businesses 

With employees in various businesses still working 
remotely, communication in businesses and teams 
will remain a major challenge. Gone are the days of 
a quick exchange in a hallway or a cup of coffee in 
the office kitchen, now communication will take work 
and dedication. Communication is the cornerstone of 
employee engagement. According to a 2017 Gallup 
study (which can be accessed here), companies 
with engaged employees earn between two and five 
times more than companies who have employees 
who are not engaged. Communication ensures that 
employees understand what is expected of them, 
provides them clear purpose in the workplace, builds 

the culture within the workplace and teaches accountability to all parties. Jahni de Villiers of Labour 
Amplified discusses this subject in the linked article.  

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER NEWS 

 

Agro-processors invited to participate in UNIDO-AfDB firm level survey 
on Covid-19 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWYTABPR7XQipwWxIiM6M3dqgw9rhaFQ65CapNE295zgMmSYGQ7kPbxPxrCigu4ENIRlSAtzpoyfHQqxtSwQVaWjewQt1aTBMzhOkagpgSaVSHhcd7zbWV1D4RhlHD0DdPtXCG3Qkv9ZYDWWcEjfjTywQC9jHkrMcvpvAPK2vBhDy&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWYTABPR7XQipkKKgQGBnv2ZKhYNP_1R7tQOrWX8esRuuX92CXTgd1aBZTPepCPuaZD_xHh6DIx_LgRjrJVufmdaukYWfwbceIrb0SColX2EK4MOaP7iza1qYrxaBi02TaGnF4rwMTSygz7uaqhX877DdhC_jXjkFVA==&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIXm09xtu80tw2eewZQCx46pBGLNS77uU9tU5twGS0x2_edMUf3pWYTABPR7XQipzq5pKJ8pL1P0cybeAYnFY2DftDIw-dwO1wYcrw0tP7gq1FgSIJyvSmDUBfDMfoO4vJxefdUbec77MbkewIrWiaKTL-t-LN7vJAZVstPOeBi0XvOgOc5AZPc4ICaScotsSb5_0JibGWA=&c=OZfIvSUjlmIlmmVRxjhS4tn5pI7dfdu6-JhGYnO6h13j_4LnQYVxjw==&ch=H-9ObikGG8aoM8kNMW9hyFIuwcEaDxqsxve5uuIBkfDZC-wWdamHfg==


The United Nations Industrial Development Organisation 
(UNIDO), together with the DTIC and the African 
Development Bank (AfDB) are jointly assessing the 
impact of the Covid-19 crisis on South Africa’s industrial 
sector, to assist the government in tailoring appropriate 
policy responses. As part of these efforts, UNIDO, the 
DTIC, and the AfDB have developed an enterprise survey 
to gather new and detailed information on the socio-
economic impact of the pandemic on manufacturing firms. 
Manufacturing firms are invited to participate in the 
survey. The survey should take approximately 15 to 20 
minutes to complete and is available here. The survey 
targets firms’ top managers and/or business owners. 
Information collected will be anonymised, and neither 
names nor firm denominations will be disclosed.  

 

 

 

  

  

Agribusiness is on the rise but local investors risk getting left behind 

Agribusiness (food and agriculture) as an asset class has 
grown in prominence in recent years, particularly in private 
markets given the largely unlisted nature of companies in 
the food and agricultural sectors. This growth has largely 
been driven by the growing realisation that real assets in 
the agribusiness sector (including food processors, 
permanent crops producers and agricultural land) provide 
balanced risk-adjusted returns that are able to counteract 
the effects of low-return asset classes, such as 
infrastructure, and the high-risk asset classes, such as 
traditional venture capital and listed equities. Please click 
here to read the full article, first published in Business 
Day.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

BUSA Covid-19: Cargo movement update 

This BUSA Covid-19: Cargo movement update contains a 
combined overview of air, sea, and road freight to and from 
South Africa in the last week. The report is the 25th update. 
Fortunately, new cases of Covid-19 have once again 
decreased considerably, averaging approximately 2 488 per 
day (down from 4 138 last week). Unfortunately, the news 
regarding Astra Zeneca's poor trial results has curtailed 
initial optimism surrounding our vaccine rollout program. 
Nonetheless, it appears as if the second wave has now 
passed. South Africa dropped down to 16th position 
globally (surpassed by Iran earlier in the week), with the 
total number of cases recorded now exceeding 1 484 
90016 at the time of writing. Globally, more than 150 million 
people have now been given at least one dose of vaccine, 
which constitutes 1.94%17 of the world's population as of 
writing. Although the news is promising and indicates 
progress in our fight against Covid-19, it is far too early to 

make any assumptions about resuming a normal life. Please click here to peruse. 
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Input suppliers needed for Solidarity Fund's agriculture voucher 
programme 

The Solidarity Fund will issue vouchers to up to 47 864 
qualifying farmers, worth R2 000 each. The programme is 
successfully underway, but in certain geographies we need 
more participating input suppliers where farmers can redeem 
their vouchers. There are already over 330 input supplier 
outlets registered. The regions we are now focusing on, 
across South Africa, are areas where there are farmers 
registered, but participating shops are more than 100 km 
away. Please click here to find out more. 

 

 

 

 

 

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

Weekly newsletter from CGA 

Justin Chadwick, CEO of the Citrus Growers' Association of Southern African, shares the latest news in 
the citrus industry in his weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

  

  

The latest news from the pork industry 

Read more about the latest developments and news in the pork industry in the South African Pork 
Producers' Organisation's (SAPPO) newsletter, SAPPO Weekly Update.  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 

  

Second International Congress of Biological Control (ICBC2)  
26-30 April 2021 | Davos, Switzerland 
More information  

 

 

  

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 

• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts on the 
agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international organised 
business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product announcements. 
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Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

    

 

 

  

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 
or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 
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